
19 Het is gewenst, dat de wi;kverpleegster bi; oJ 
haar bemoeienissen met een patient of diens gezin 
in overleg treedt met de huisarts van de patient, met 
name indien zi; deze bemoeienissen verricht op ver
zoek van anderen dan de huisarts. Bi; twi;fel pleegt 
zi; overleg met de medisch adviseur van haar be
stuur. 
Het kan zijn dat de patient buiten zijn eigen huis
arts om een andere arts raadpleegt. Het kan ook 
zijn, zoals ' s zomers gebeurt, dat een patient hulp 
vraagt indien hij elders verblijft. De verantwoorde
lijkheid voor de patient berust tenslotte bij de arts, 
zodat hier door de zuster met beleid moet worden 
gehandeld. 

20 Bi; de hulpverlening aan de patient door huis
arts en wi;kverpleegster is het gewenst voor elk in
dividueel geval een onderlinge taakverdeling te 
overwegen en daarover met elkaar te spreken. 
Zo kan men zich voorstellen dat de arts bepaalde 
problemen aan de wijkzuster toevertrouwt, men kan 
zich ook voorstellen dat de zuster op problemen stuit 
bij haar patienten, waarop zij de arts attendeert. 

Deze twintig stellingen met commentaar, dit hele 
probleem over de efficiente samenwerking tussen 
huisarts en wijkverpleegster, laat zich in een zin 
samenvatten: er moet wederzijds begrip voor elkaar 
en voor elkaars mogelijkheden bestaan en vooral: er 
moet veelvuldig contact zijn. Het is duidelijk dat dit 
probleem in een stad geheel anders ligt dan op het 
platteland. 

Deze stellingen met commentaar zijn besproken zo
weI in de medische commissie van de Algemene 
Nederlandse Vereniging Het Groene Kruis als in het 
bestuur van het N.H.G. Dat betekent niet dat deze 
stellingen imperatief zijn, evenmin dat enerzijds het 
Groene Kruis, anderzijds het N.H.G. deze stellin
gen voetstoots als de enige mogelijke oplossing aan
nemen. Dat is ook niet mogelijk, daar werkterrein 
en personen van arts en verpleegster zo uiteenlo
pend zijn. 
Het Congres van het Groene Kruis in 1961 is een 
plaats om hierover verdere discussie te voeren. Een 
andere plaats zou kunnen zijn een werkgroep huis
arts-Kruisvereniging, die mede voor dit doel zou 
kunnen worden opgericht. Indien daarvoor belang
stelling be staat, kan men hierover contact opnemen 
met de secretaris van het bestuur van het N.H.G. 
Overigens is het Congres van het Groene Kruis 
slechts aanleiding tot deze probleemstelling. Het 
spreekt vanzelf dat dit een Kruisprobleem bij uit
stek is en niet aIleen het Groene Kruis regardeert: 
Wit-Gele en Oranje-Groene Kruis zijn hier in even 
sterke mate bij betrokken. 

Rapport over de taak van de wijkverpleegster (1956) Uit
gave Alg. Ned. Ver. Het Groene Kruis. 

Schenk, M. G. en J. B. Th. Spaan (1960) "Met z'n allen". 
Uitgave Alg. Ned. Ver. Het Groene Kruis. 

Verhouding Kruisorganisaties-huisartsen (1958) Uitgave Pro
vinciale Raad voor de Volksgezondheid, Utrecht. 

Verzame1de gegevens uit de administratieregisters van wijk
verpleegsters over de jaren 1956 en 1957 (1958) Uitgave 
Alg. Ned. Ver. Het Groene Kruis. 

Experiences of a general practitioner in psychotherapy· 

BY HARRY N. LEVITT, GENERAL PRACTITIONER, LONDON 

Dr Jongsma, Prof. Muntendarn, members of the Ne
derlands Huisartsen Genootschap, Ladies and Gent
lemen, my first duty is to express my deep appre
ciation of the honour in asking me to speak at this 
important meeting. It is most significant to me that 
I am privileged to speak in the vicinity of Leiden 
University where Herman Boerhaave lived and 
worked. I wish to pay my humble tribute to this 
great Dutch physician. 
My contribution to this discussion involves my as
sessment of 
a the prevalence of emotional disorders in general 
practice, and this is concerned with the diagnosis of 
the condition; 
b the problems involved in attempting treatment 
with or without the help of specialists; 
c the recognition of a "general practitioner me
thod" of treatment and 
d finally, the value of psychotherapy in general 
practice. 
* Voordracht voor de Boerhaave-cursus te Leiden, voor huis

artsen over medische psychologie, 7-9 april 1960. 

Psychotherapy .. definition. By psydhofherapy in 
general practice I mean first and foremost listening 
in a sympathetic manner to a patient who is allowed 
to speak freely of his complaints. In addition this 
will require interpreting what I hear, advice and 
reassurance at a later date, and sometimes the pre
scribing of medicine. 

Details of my practice. I have been in single-handed 
practice in the same street for the past twentyfive 
years, except for six years absence in the army dur
ing the last war. The majorits of my patients are 
registered under the National Health Service and I 
have almost a full list. The patients are drawn from 
all grades of the social scale. The sexes are almost 
equally divided with a slight predominance of wo
men. I also have about sixty patients between the 
ages of 80 to 92 years of age. 
I work by an appointment system and have the full 
time services of a trained medical secretary-recep
tionist. I have direct access to full radiolOgical and 
laboratory services, also for domiciliary investiga-
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tions. In addition any specialist will come and see 
my patients in their homes if they are too ill to at
tend my Surgery, at my request. Approximately 15 
to 18 patients attend my Surgery (Consulting rooms) 
twice a day, except for two evenings a week and not 
on Sundays. In addition, I may see on an average 
of 8 to 10 patients a day in their homes. 
This means in a full working day I may see about 
40 patients. Some of these patients may only requi
re a medical certificate of incapacity, or an injection 
or simple examination for a minor complaint. These 
patients do not take up a great deal of time. Some 
of these patients may also be having s:hort fifteen 
minute session of supportive psychotherapy. By this 
I mean letting the patient talk about present con
dition, appetite, sleep and so on. Many of these 
have previously been seen at a long interview and 
may be among those discharged from mental hospi
tals. I see these patients about once a month or 
more frequently so that a slow relapse in the con
dition may be recognised sooner. 
I hold an Ante-Natal Clinic once a week and a 
PsyChotherapy Clinic twice a week. These are held 
outside the usual consulting hours. 

Incidence in general practice. I estimate tllat more 
than one third of the patients I see require psycho
therapy. That is, at least one third of my patients 
seek help at one time or another during a five year 
period for complaints without any organic basis. 
The disability is however sufficient to interrupt the 
patient's normal activities. It has been said, that 1 
in 10 or 1 in 12 will be a psychiatric patient once 
in a life time. 
There is almost no part of the body with the ex
ception of the tips of the hair and the tips of the 
nails that is not under the influence of the brain or 
nervous system. Therefore there is no disease in 
which the nervous system does not participate. The 
diagnosis of neurosis should not depend on not 
finding signs of organic disease because one will 
often find some. Here is an illustration. 
Miss K., age 38 is a waitress. She complained of attacks of 
epigastric pain and vomiting related to meals. She had head
aches, backache and leucorrhoea. She also complained of in
somnia. Several years ago she had a miscarriage. She was 
abandoned by the soldier who was responsible for her preg
nancy. 
She also harboured fears of venereal disease. A barium X-ray 
examination revealed a small duodenal ulcer. She had many 
abnormal signs and symptoms but she is a very disturbed 
person. More of Miss K., later. 

Training and experience as a medical student. As 
a medical student my attention was focussed on the 
physical signs of disease and the patient as a person 
was virtually ignored. My teachers did not convey 
to me by word or deed that they were in any way 
interested or concerned with more than the organic 
picture of disease. I never knew what happened to 
patients when they left the hospital. I believe this 
still happens today. 
Mr. S., age 29; unmarried, is an engineering bench-worker. 
He had to have his left leg amputated high up in the thigh 
for a growth in the femur. The operation was successful. The 

surgeon declared it was a "perfect job". He was sent to a 
convalescent home in due course and then returned to his 
own home after 3 weeks. Except for making an appointment 
for him to attend an artificial limb fitting centre he was not 
asked what he would do when he returned home. He was not 
prepared by the hospital for his return to civilian life. Some 
time after his return home I was called to see him in an 
emergency, because he had attempted suicide with an over
dose of aspirin tablets. 
At a later date I asked him why he had done this. He thought 
that he would not be of much use to anyone. He thought 
girls would avoid him. He could not go dancing and so on. 
The only enquiry I receive from the hospital from time to 
time is to know whether he is stilI alive and whether he has 
developed any metastases. 

At my hospital the teaching of psychiatry was poor. 
The attendance at psychological out-patients depart
ment and mental hospital was optional. A visit to 
the mental hospital involved a train journey there 
and back of about forty minutes each way. The time 
spent on instruction on a few chronic psychotic pa
tients was not worth the journey. This still happens 
in many teaching hospitals today. We were discou
raged from reading anything more than the de
scriptions and classifications of the organic psycho
ses. 
Freud and others were referred to as the eccentrics 
of the medical profession and not suitable reading 
for undergraduates. 

General practice. When I startoo in general prac
tice my mind was filled with heart disease, diseases 
of the alimentary and respiratory systems, the spe
cific fevers of childhood and the disasters that can 
be caused by the many microbes and bacilli. I was 
in no way prepared to recognise the early prodro
mata of mental disease or emotional disorders. 
I certainly did not realise that the patient's mental 
attitude to the illness to a greater or lesser degree 
affected the outcome of the illness. I did not see 
that the patient is more often than not a contributor 
to his illness and not just a vehicle for a strange 
number of germs. The frequent remarks made by 
patients: "I would be all right if it wasn't for my 
stomach"; or, "It's just my nerves" did not convey 
the real meaning to me. I had no training or expe
rience for listening to the real meaning behind the
se remarks. Of course it is commonplace knowled
ge that chronic anxiety tends to distort bodily func
tion. The patient may interpret diarrhoea, indiges
tion, headache and palpitations as evidence of inci
pient disease. More often these symptoms are a cry 
for help for a more serious emotional disturbance. 
Miss E., age 43; clerical administrative worker. She com
plained of loss of weight, frequency, excessive thirst and felt 
very depressed. She also suffered from "early morning" in
somnia. She had the classical triad of diabetes. Urine and 
blood sugar examinations confirmed the diagnosis. She was 
very disturbed with her illness and became hostile, and sus
picious. She refused to co-operate on using insulin. This is 
what happened to Miss E., during the three months before 
she came to see me. 
Miss E., and her married sister are very devoted and were 
orphaned at a very early age. They were reared by two mai
den aunts. The favourite aunt died of heart disease after 
being ill for many months. Her brother-in-law died suddenly 
of a coronary thrombosis. She broke off a 14 year liaison with 
a married man. The post she has held for many years was 
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declared redundant. Miss B., felt rejected, deserted and 
abandoned. 

Diagnosis. The difficulty of diagntlsis of "the ill
ness" in general practice is deciding which of the 
symptoms constitute the real illness. The problem 
Df treatment depends Dn which of the symptDms are 
selected. It means training Dneself to listen and to. 
recognise what the patient is trying to say; and then 
selecting "the key symptom" to the understanding 
of the disorder. The two. patients Miss K., and Miss 
B., illustrate the problem of diagnDsis and treat
ment. 

Postgraduate training. Since 1947 there has nOl!: 
been any hospital Dr clinic with the exception Df 
the Tavistock Clinic where a general practitiDner 
could attend fDr instructiDn or advice or guidance 
in the matter of dealing with the emDtiDnally dis
turbed patients in his practice. 
Reading suitable literature and attending sporadic 
courses and lectures in psychDIDgical medicine did 
not give the answer I was seeking, nDr did these 
methods help me in dealing with my patients. I 
could nDt understand what "the illness" meant to. 
the patient Dr hDW or why particular symptDms we
re selected by the patient. For about three years I 
attended the General Practitioner Seminars at the 
Tavistock Clinic started by Dr Michael Balint. To 
him and his colleagues I Dwe an enDrmDUS debt Df 
gratitude. The experience gained by me can best 
be described as having certain filters remDved frDm 
my eyes so that now I can see clearly what pre
viously I could nDt see at all or could only see with 
seriDUS distortiDn. This does not mean that I can 
"cure" all my patients. I am able to help many 
mDre and make life tolerable for a larger number. 

Treatment. - The general practioner method. FOor 
the family doctDr I believe it is important to. obtain 
an Dbjective histDry and at the same time try to Db
tain SDme indicatiDn Df the prDblem by letting the 
patient talk and elaborate any Df the details related. 
I also. believe it is impDrtant to' make a careful phy
sical examinatiDn at the first meeting Dr as soon as 
pDssible after that. This is a twDfDld measure bDth 
fDr the patient and the practitiDner. Attention can 
then be focussed Dn the "main reasDn" fDr the ill
ness. When necessary I will prescribe a sedative Dr 
hypnDtic Dr a tranquillizer but I always explain what 
I am trying to' achieve with the particular drug 
used. I am aware Df the part that the doctDr plays 
in the prescriptiDn. Nevertheless, in my view SDme 
Df these drugs allow the patient to' counter anxiety
prDvoking SituatiDns for a sufficient time to. diminish 
anxiety respDnse. 
NDW, for anDther example Df treatment generally 
possible Dnly by a family doctDr. 
Mrs. S., age 31, is a housewife and mother of two children, 
two boys, under the age of six. Before her marriage she was 
a sucessful amateur actress and had considered the possibili
ty of taking it up as a profession. She was disappointed at 
the small parts offered and the big part never carne along. 
She married an ambitious, young business executive of her 
own age. He is driven by the fierce competition of his job 

with a large electronic engineering firm. He is head of his 
department but has no real engineering training or qualifi
cation. He has to discuss matters with senior and older engi
neers of the firm and feels insecure in his position. 
Mrs. S., is really a frustrated actress and cannot cope with 
the healthy demands of two small boys. She feels that her 
life is a drudgery. She is tied to "Kinder und Kiiche". She 
feels that she does not appreciate the difficulties in his work. 
Her husband is too distracted by his job to be sufficiently 
interested in his two boys. And, he is bored when she talks 
about her domestic problems. 
Mrs. S., brings one of the children regularly to see me. She 
says that the child has a cough or the bowels don't act regu
larly or the child is restless at night. She then talks about her 
husband and her marriage and the child is forgotten for the 
moment and not mentioned anymore. Physical examination 
of the child rarely reveals any serious organic findings. 
Mr. S., also comes with one of the children when he is 
home. He says he thinks the child is pale or not gaining in 
weight. He then talks about his wife and the marriage. 

By using the children it is possible fDr me to' treat 
the parents. It is impDrtant when treating patients 
to bear in mind the backgrDund Df the patient's en
vironment as well as the persDnal and social mean
ing Df the illness. It is fDr this reaSDn that the family 
doctDr is the most suitable person to' treat the pa
tient. He is familiar with the patient and knDws the 
whDle situatiDn Df and in the hDme. The specialist 
knDws Dnly a part. 

Which patients are suitable for treatment? - Emo
tional disorders. In my Dpinion the great number Df 
emDtiDnal disDrders can be successfully treated by 
general practitiDners. These are the commDnest con
ditions met with in daily consultatiDn and hDme vi
sits. There is a great deal Df psychDtherapy called 
fDr in which psycho-analysis is nDt necessary Dr sui
table. TherefDre, if treatment by a general practi
tiDner can be satisfactDry it wDuld fDllDW that psy
cho-analysis is not a treatment Df general applica
tiDn. It is essentially the province Df the specialist. 
Mr. C., age 47 and married, is a stores-keeper in an engineer
ing firm. He awoke one night with severe epigastric pain and 
vomiting. This went on for several weeks before he carne to 
see me. He had started to vomit after eating and began to 
loose weight. He came to see me and hinted about his fear 
of malignant disease because his father had died of it. Phy
sical examination revealed some epigastric tenderness. There 
were no other abnormal signs. A barium x-ray examination 
did not show any evidence of ulcer or malignant disease. 
I invited him to talk about his private affairs and his work 
or any other matter that he wished to talk about. He told 
me that his only daughter had married an American Air 
Force man against the wishes of his wife and himself. She 
went to the States with him and wrote happy letters home 
each week. In one letter she wrote to say that she was excit
ed about her impending pregnancy and that she and her hus
band were moving to California from New York, where he 
had secured a better job. Then, no letters came for about six 
weeks. He feared that harm had come to his daughter. His 
wife had frequent bouts of weeping and reproached him for 
letting the daughter go away from home. He felt very reliev
ed he said to be able to talk "to someone else" about his 
problems. 
I did suggest some sort of a dietary regime and prescribed 
sedative and anticholinergic drugs. I explained what these 
measures would achieve but I suggested that he would really 
get better when he received good news about the daughter. 
Finally a letter did arrive. His symptoms gradually cleared 
up and have not returned. He stops me in the street at times 
to tell me good news of his grandchild and shows me snap
shots which he carries about with him. 
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This patient illustrates what I mean by simple psy
chotherapie. The use of X-Ray examination and pre
scription and advice did not adversely affect the 
outcome of listening to the patient's story. 

The obsessional neuroses. These are difficult pa
tients to treat, but many of them can be kept going 
by regular contact and a simple prescription. The 
patient will accept a prescription from the doctor 
he can trust. 
Specialist help and opinion has not proved of any 
assistance in treating many of these patients. 
Mrs. R., age 69 is a widow. She is a chronic "hand washer", 
and has done this off and on for about 20 years. She sees 
the threat of disease all around her. I see her about once a 
month and have done so for about 12 years. She ran off to 
America with a man by whom she had two children. They 
were going to get married but somehow it never happened. 
He died before a marriage could be arranged. She returned 
to England with the two children and assumed his name by 
legal action. 
She is a devout Catholic and still reproaches herself for her 
earlier conduct. 

The psychoses. The florid psychoses are not diffi
cult to diagnose. These patients usually require 
mental hospital treatment and this is not difficult 
to obtain. 

Depression. The acute and chronic depressions are 
met with quite frequently. There is a danger of sui
cide. The help of a specialist may be required at an 
early date with a view to admitting the patient to 
hospital. 

Post institutional patient. This patient may require 
regular supervision and this may go on for years. I 
have 14 schizophrenic patients whom I see at regu
lar interviews. Once a fortnight or once a month. If 
the patient appears to be getting agitated I see them 
daily or every other day. There is time to have a 
short fifteen minute interview and discuss daily 
events or even the job if the patient is able to un
dertake regular work. A prescription for a sedative 
or hypnotic or tranquillizer is nearly always given 
to the patient. 

Psychiatric problems in the elderly. These problems 
are often related to conflicts and experiences of ear
ly life and to life long patterns of reaction. There 
are the inevitable signs of physical decline and the 
altered status of the old man or the old woman in 
the family or the community. There is an increase 
in hypochondriacal preoccupations and paranoid 
reactions. A physical illness may precipitate and 
contribute to the psychiatric disorder. 
Mr. K., age 86 is married and a portrait painter. He com
plains about the loss of commissions for portraits. He blames 
high taxation for the loss of the wealthy patron. He deplores 
modern art and says abstract art is the result of poor draught
manship and untrained painters. He felt that his work was 
not appreciated any more. 
He complained of vague joint pains, nasal catarrah, diffi
culty with his bowels and so on. He developed bronchitis and 
broncho-pnemonia one winter. After several weeks he started 
to recover. During this period he developed gout. After a 
while he commenced to get better. He became very morose 
and hostile. His wife was too frightened to speak to him. He 

suffered from "early morning" insomnia. He resented the 
fact that he needed care and felt he had become a burden. 
He would not be able to paint any more in the future. He 
feared he would loose his identity and independence. He 
would not engage any models in future as this was a waste 
of money. I persuaded him to use me as a model. We had 
twenty sittings. During this time he was very hypercritical 
of his efforts and made three fresh attempts at starting. I 
provoked conversation and he would talk about his early 
home life, about his father who was disappointed that he did 
not become an architect and carry on the family tradition. 
He spoke about his early years of marriage and so on. He is 
now back at work in his studio and painting well having re
ceived some commissions. 
Here the therapy was to counteract his fears and to help him 
rehabilitate himself through the medium of his own work. 
I encouraged him to talk about himself and to express freely 
his opinion of and hostility of the "moderns". 

Summary. An attempt has been made to relate 
briefly the experiences of a general practitioner in 
single handed practice over a period of twenty-five 
years in the same practice. The percentage of emo
tional disorders in this practice is rated as high as 
between 30 and 40 percent. These disorders are 
mostly treated at home. Less than 5 percent is 
referred for specialist opinion or adnUssion to hos
pital. It is necessary for a general practitioner to 
have training of the kind obtained at the Tavistock 
Clinic GP Seminars to be able to treat many of the 
disturbed patients met with in practice. 

Conclusion. It is quite obvious that a great deal of 
research is necessary to understand what takes place 
between a general practitioner and his patient. A 
great deal of enquiry is necessary to understand 
what kind of training a general practitioner should 
have who wishes to undertake this form of treat
ment. The question may be raised is who should 
become a general practitioner. 
I have tried to avoid false impressions and erro
neous conclusions, but I may not wholly have been 
able to do this. I would therefore appeal for your to
lerance and consideration. 
"It seems indeed a necessary weakness of mind to 
be able to reach truth only across a multitude of 
errors and obstacles" (Claude Bernard). 
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